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MIRAMiICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 22, 1894.
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* <ë rESTA -RT.TSTT m~n 1852.]ook’sCottonRoot Miramichi Advance,
■v SHORT FACTS.

There от no* seventeen crematories in 
the United States.

In 1880 the railroads nf the world were 
estimated at 370,281 miles.

It is said that South Africa last year gare 
a profit of $20,000.000 from its gold mines 
and $7,750,000 from diamonds.

The average weight of twenty thou
sand men and women weighed at Boe 
toe was: men, 14Ц pounds; women, 1241 
pounds.

On some parts of the eoaet of France 
when the wind ie seat the mist that ap
pears, it is said, heals with it a noticeable 
perfume.

Humboldt deecri bee an oak tree which he 
saw in Franoe ninety feet in circumference 
at the base, and estimated to be two thou
sand years old.

The care animals of North America, ac
cording to Prof. A. S. Packard, of Brown 
University, comprise 172 speciee of blind 
oreaturee, nearly all of which are mostly 
white in color.

The last English census enumerated about 
5,000 women who are professional garden
ers in that country, and six who are em
ployed in superintending the drainage of
towns.

During the summer season Krupp Sup
plies his workmen with oold coffee and 
vinegar at intervale through the day, and 
such of the men employed in connection 
with ti»e paddling works receive one eighth 
of a quart of brandy.

DISTANT THINGS. л come up, and cautiously approacoed 
to have a look, with the exception of 
Willem, who stood at respectable dis
tance, protesting against any one going 
near for half ah hoar, and spinning a 
yarn about a Mon seemingly dead 
springing up and killing two men.

My first ahot had entered just under 
the tower jaw, when the lion raised his 
head, regularly raking him, and touch
ing his spine near the kidneys. Had he 
not been thus crippled none of the dogs 
would have got off as they did, if no 
worse damage had been dona He was 
a full-grown male, in splendid condition, 
with a mane as black as night and teeth 
and claws very suggestive of sud
den death. We concluded he had been 
stalking the seme herd I was after, and 
followed me ont of curiosity more than 
anything else, as, bad he meant mis
chief at first, he could have wiped me 
out with a stroke of his paw when I 
passed him, as I must have done, and 
at a closer distance than I like to think 
of. I forgot to sav that he had either 
sprung at the smoke or been in the act 
or springing when I fired ; more prooably 
the latter, from the direction the ball 
took, as the marks of his paws and 
blood—in fact, where I killed nim—were 
close to where 1 wee when I fired the 
first shot

We went back to the wagons to doctor 
Hebei and left the boys to get the lion 
ont of the spruyt and to take his skin 
off. When I came to sit down, after 
fixing up Hebei’s wound, I found myself 
perfectly unstrung, and was seized with 
a strong desire to cry and to run about 
shouting. I tried to write an ac
count of my adventure in my diary, but 
failed signally, and thia is the first time 
I have written uiy adventure in full, and 
I find it almost as difficult a -job as the 
actual fact, and a mu* longer one, to 

Edward Effingham.
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THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,COMPOUND.
A resent dlseorery by an eld

CHATHAM, N. B. o .t: m, nr.

Щі Ladle*. U the only perfeotly 
ref. end reliable median, d»- 

oovwd. Beware of unprincipled druggist, who 
e«er Interior medlete# In piece of this. litre 
Cecil’s Cotton Beet Compound, «ate no sofoH 
Me, or Indore *1 end Seonto In peotege In Wtir 
gad we wffl rend, tetied, by return m»lt PuUsmM 
particulars to pinto envelope, to ledlte only, S 

Addreee The Cook Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Ceneda,

F. MACKENZIE, DmggUt

The subscriber having leased the aboveThe teas that nods beyond our reeeh 
Is redder than rose of опік 
1 thought that turns our toegne to epeeeh
СетЖЙЬ eprtoge

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

FOUNDRY AND01 MACHINE SHOP,*
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

Щ 1er the

We lor these distentSe we strive goto In Chatham^, by TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. GSMITHEDITOR & PROPRIETOR

Ш IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

And welt** in hie mocking lace. I
And the distant things crowd near end does 

And faith! They are dingy and gray! 
or the charm is lost when Де line ie ornessfl 
Twfxt here and far away, 
or the charm is lost when the fine ie art) seed

REW ARD...

Whereas the oi dead animals are frequent
ly dopoeited In the river Miramichi by 
unknown, to the danger of the health 

inhabitants, a reward of
дій^айїзіаїї ffiush ». do* SSiSasytuSLuhyiwmi

Asthe gleam of the distant star! сл.
—Elwyn Irving Hofflp*n-

ШЩ persons 
of the JAS. a MILLER.JOB PRINTING

FIVE DOLLARS,
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866MY FIRST LION HUNT. is hereby offered for 

lead to the conviction 
guilty of the offence stated.

order of the Board of Health fnr 
orthumberlaad.

such Information 
of any person who

«I wiü

the County 

J Mod. BAXTER,

■
mm oljf< uBotng years sgo I wse cm » shooting trip 

in Mgghonalana, the scene of the late 
Matabele war. and the possible centre of 
the great South African republic which 
Mr. Cecil Bhodeemay one day found. 
King Lo Bengale, who not only ruled 
over Matabeleland but lorded It over 
Maahonaland also, had given me per
mission to shoot over his dominion. I 

л , had met with fair sport at small game,V. ІЇЇ--1,15'ГІ5Р.‘*Й.ТІЗ
heard so much of. It wag therefore 
with much pleasure that I accepted an 
invitation to accompany a friend who 
was going into the wilds and the marshy, 
feyer broeding country of the cattle-

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE &C0.
MERCHANT TAILORS,ALWAYS ON HAND:—

ЇЇШ RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,
Z. TINGLEY, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS. »

MUSICAL NOTES.
----- -A.Z7 3D-----

Music halls от croient the Paris- 

plied tor а Нею» to beeotos a eafechrot-

King Oscar has composed a fine pathetic 
ode to the memory of the lato M. Gounod, 
whoee works he greatly admired, beta) 
himself a composer and dfatingnieht* 
musician.

The opera of "filefield Ш. " by Salveyre. 
has been produced in Rouen with trem
endous eucceee. It .ie said to be a produc
tion of the first rank, and hound to be 
heard in «11 the principal Opera bouses of 
Europe.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC., авхгтхлшш’в OUTFITTERS,

. AMHERST.
N. S.

This 8rm Carrie, one of the OuMt selections of lü^th, loclndlnv til the dllferent mike. sniuM. lbr 
1Thelr =att«" tiid sue of workmen «mfloyed .re tbe best obttio.bla, »nd the clothing from 

his establishment his . superior tone end llnlsh. All Inspection of the simples will convture yon that 
the prices are right. *

HAS REMOVEDBHt.

boot
SHAVING rfuLoBb

Benson Befldthg

Water Street, - Chatham.

DRAFTS, >Few Beautiful Arms,

To make one perfect pair of arms for 
his Aphrodite, Mr. George Wade, the 
English sculptor, had five models, and 
he selected the best points in the arms of 
each to make his composite. He kdbwe 
some discouraging things about woman’s 
arms, things that may make the vonng 
person who has serenely uncovered hers 
to the gaze of the multitude wonder if 
she was wise after all. He stakes his 
artistic reputation on the statement that 
it is most difficult to find a woman with 
merely good arms, to gay nothing of 
beautiful ones.

'"His in the wrist mainly,” he gays, 
“that we have difficulty when we are 
looking for perfection. In most women's 
arms the bone is too conspicuous at 
wrist and elbow. But a well-covered 
arm is not necessarily a well-shaped one. 
There are many points to be taken into 
consideration, which may be summed up 
as follows; The arm should be fully 
two heads long from Its insertion at the 
ebonlder to the wrist The roper arm 
large and round; a dimpled elbow; the 
forearm not too fist; the whole dimin
ishing in long, graceful 
rounded wrist"

Then Mr. Wade goes on to ear that 
the possession of a pretty face by no 
means jmpliee the poeseeeion of pretty 
arms, but that generally the reverie to 
true, and plain women have the meet 
ravishing arms. He adds unkindly that 
workingwomen have much more grace
fully rounded arma than their idle sis 
tors in society. The reason, of oourse, 
to more daily exercise. And one carmo ; 
hope to attain lovely arms by a spas
modic devotion to athletics. It to the 
constant gentle household sort of ex
ercise which gives a woman arms fit to 
be modelled tor a Hebe. But violent 
athletics only develop the muscles, and 
at the suggestion of a muscular develop
ment to a woman Mr. Wade holds up Ms 
hands to horror. "The slightest sus
picion of muscle,” he says, 
the beautiful curves, and i 
womanliness."

It isn't a cheerful pr 
exercise leaves the anas shapeless, and 
too much exercise makes them that 
Mdeous thing—unwomanly. Hut there 
are Mg sleeves tor which to th.nk 
heaven.

oepgMtod of a light 
ich my two shooting braes

Msgr«SJS. B s*:
Hottentot driver (old Willem), a bush - 
man leader, a half-breed tor cook and 
•'handy man," my own Zulu boy, e- 
gqod commissariat and plenty at am
munition and five dogs.
' The boers bad warned us of the 
dangers of the lion velt and Ш Willem 
harped continually on the {same string. 
There was a sorenees between him and 
Hone, at least on big ride, ag he had 

' been nearly eeiged by one which, accord 
йи° r^Liï^l account, Ite valiantly 
mied. For two days we had been trar- 
elling through a country very scarce of 
water and besc obliged to make loneяй
eaeteSSI!
waensupply ofthe precious field. Our 
route lay towards some low hills where 
we were told we would find water and 
where w# were to camp -fro a day or 
two. About sundown I espied them end 

Lre*®8 tley or rwamp on the 
further ride. I hastened back with the 
good news, bnt found that the oxen had 
discovered the fact that there Was water 
ahead, as their quickened pace showed.
Ц before we belted tor the

«4 after taking {he precaution

:
-

He will sise keep » fintecls*8 ttodf of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smikers' Goods generally THE GREAT SOUTH -AMKRTfiAiyLITTLE SERMONS-

Growth to knowledge to the only euro- 
fer •elf-conceit

Gourmands are man who Uve to set and 
eat to die.

Keep In good hnmor with the future—it 
never did you any harm.

Perseverance can accomplish wonders, 
but it raunot make a bad egg hatch.
-A flower will have something sweet to 

eay to yon no matter where you put it
Build a fence anywhere, and the first 

hoy who eomee dong wifi went to climb it 
—Bam’. Horn.

OVER iN EUROPE.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES ЩNERVINE TONIC ■Ж

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
ІMade to order In the latest style and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing officeTout
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

\the »—AND----------

Stomach^Liver CureI’f sod boys work .wilperfect fit guaranteed; I 
receive specie! Attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
tired M

to
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Snfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great ■ 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiu - dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonie as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of 
broken-down constitution. It is also of mpre real permanent value in • 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine ' 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great, 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen; 
bottles of the remedy each year.

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBES8.Windsor castle has been used for a royal 

residence seven" hundred and eighty tour 
year*.

The results of thé recent expedition to 
the polar regions prove that north of sev
enty-five degrees the ice over the whole 
surface averages six thousand fast to 
thickness.

The highest spot inhabited by human 
beings on this globe is the Buddhist clois
ter of Hauls, Thibet, where twenty-one 
monks live at an altitude of sixteen thou
sand feet.

In a ton of Dead Sea water there are one 
hundred sod eighty-seven-pounds of Welt; 
Hed See, ninety-three; Mediterranean, 
rigüty-flre; Atlantic, «gïfy-ôhé; ЕЗДІМі 
channel, SeVtmty-two; Baltic, eighteen; 
Black see, twenty-six, end Caspian sea.

carves to a well-

FOR SALE,І
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAThe tenemeut house And property, 100 feet front, 

by 182 feet deep, *itOAte on Queen Street,
•• tte Dean property. Terms easy. For 
particulars apply te

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

J Executors of tbeestate

ChatbamJuly 9th 1804.

—-A.T THE----Ш at WARREN a WINSLOW 
«GORDON M. BLAIR 
at the 1st. George A Blair.

perforce ontapagqpd close to ti 

solid mass, and" thongh we,

семикамАляв
exclamations under the wagon.

I was taking the guns to pieces to

rV.'TeLSMSfTdK gJsgKKjgaisf 
f^|S»vSSBS!B

the hills eqnsteted oda low range of

EffifiSsHR 

aâwttsïrtïîsR:
■bout » mile and a half distant. j 
'9*^BSH5t*YW.Pr?T. and determ-Шта'ййзйїй-ьй
SSSSi5ISL43st5
or saw the smoke, togaUop up to follow

№S|g

fell upon ns to a DOMINION AND OENTENNIAL EXHIBITION ...
the

MARKED DOWN SALE. AT ST JOHN IN 1883eleven.
A man in Germsmfr recently bought one 

thousand cigars and had them Insured 
against Are. Then he smoked them and 
il-jmanded the amount of his policy from 
the insurance company. The company in
fusing to pay U, he brought suit and got a 
verdict.

According tp^owpr, à foreign chemist 
has devised a Sensitive paint *Mch Is yel
low at ordinary temperatures, but turns 
bright red on reaching one of two hundred 
•ind twenty degrees. It is suggested that 
his paint- may be used advantageously 

to Indicate heat from friction in ma
chinery.

One part of the wedding ceremony 
among the Babylonians was very signifi
cant The priest took a thread from the 
«•arment of the bride, and another from 
the garment of the bridegroom, and tied 
"hetsi into a* knot, which he gave to the 
>rhle. This is probably the origin of the 
•uodérn saying about tying the knot in re
gard to marriage.—Jewish-Messenger.

FOWL, FISH AND SERPENT.

A boa-constrictor, Which lives in tbs 
Adelaide zoological gardens, caught ite 
angH the other day in a rag. Being un

able to disengage itsfclf, it proceeded to 
«wallow the rug, which was seven ’feet by 
ix tn size.
A sturgeon weighing 1,440 pounds was 

•aught in the Caspian sea two weeks ago. 
he head alone weighed 226 pounds, and 

-lie fish furnished about 1» pounds 
of TOO for caviare. The fish was sold for

a
lower «tore set (Ш 

ee, b bow offered At ■S•‘spoils all 
suggests un- Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

ASK FOR
REDUCED PRICES,when no

Ranging from is to so per cent.

IMseab will continue until all he goods nr 
disponed of. BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
Bargains May be Expected.r,; Up Soreness fawn Thread Blum*.

Ladies who do g great deal of sewing 
frequently suffer a great deal from sore
ness of the mouth and lips and ara often 
at a loss to ascertain the cause of the 
trouble. Half the time it to simply the 
result of biting off thread .instead of 
using a pair of shears for catting. In 
the case of rilk thread the danger toquite 
marked, because it to usual to soak the 
thread to acetate of lead, partly to 
harden It and give it a good surface and 
also, perhaps, to increase ite weight 
somewhat. If jhis practice is followed 
regularly and very much silk thread is 
used, the results 
and even lead to 
York Becorder.

RAILROADS OFTHE WORCD.

as ths stock will be sold without reserve, at I intend 
closing that bueinee* for the wlaUr.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF.

Ceehmere, Alp.ce; All Wool Flennol, Whle 
end Bine; FlenaelleH, Ore, Cotton, 

White end Gin, Blankets, Este, Gun 
Homespun in White and Grey,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis, - 
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus' Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
F ailing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old-Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach,. 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomacfr. 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears* 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Congh, / 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.mІНША

АЮ SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH A
Stoves, Scales, Ceel, Oil Tank, etc., too numéro» 

to mention.

This Is sn unssusliy good Sun tor householder 
•ad eoontiy buyers to secure goods for the winter

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

be quite serions 
yrtonning —New KERR & ROBERTSON

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 "Dozen K. & R. Axes.

ROGER FLANAGAN. іng, or carry 
after wish- 
in to have 

I storied off at *

From the junction of the spruyt with 
the swamp to where I saw the herd feed
ing I calculated to be about two miles \ 
to after going over a mile, I ventured on 
* P®*!*. And found the herd had moved 
towards the swamp and were consider 

■ atfly nearer than I thought. The spruyt
was about thirty feet wide, with a chan- 
Bel about four feet wide and from six to 
eight feet deep to the centre, worn by 
the rains. Between this and the banka

me, and I thought it was my hoy follow- 
.‘tog WitMhe horae. having mistaken my 

' Î inwardly promised him
■ipickles,” and kept putting my hand be
hind me to stop him ; but the noise con 
tinning, 1 tamed around and saw a sight 
which instinctively brought me down on 
one knee, with the rifle to my shonlder 

; arid my heart to my-month at the same 
time. There, within ten yards of me, 
stood the king of the desert. I had no 
tinre> think further than to realise the 

%$aet that a full-grown lion wns close 
upon me. It fa no nse trying to describe 
.my feelings. I simply had none ; neither 
fear, surprise nor any other. When I 
faced about he lay down and pat his 
head between his paws, eyeing me in
tently, and I hlm. I had now the bedof 
tile spruyt on my left, the camp also be
ing on that ride. I knew I would have 
to fire, and glanced on one ride to see 
how deep the channel was, involuntarily 
full-cocking the rifle at the same time.
Whether it was having the human eye 
removed from him, or the click of the 
hammer coming to full «>ок, I know ,еаг
mMmt™mfa^efhvthe Sicking ofhfa tail - Emperor William fa trying to buy the. 
and rising of fifa Bind quartern. I drew .?le”0lld' to tiw,
the tore right as fine as I could between lî0* ”r “*• «row» now bring made for. 
his eyas squeezing the trigger at the i““ Berlin.
same time. A second before I fired he tbe ItàHan Bismarck, fa worth
raised hfa heed. At the report of my $L900,000, amassed in politics and in the 
gntt I heard a smothered son, or rather !fw- “ot chiefly, according to bis enemies, 
grunt, end, under cover of the smoke politics.
Which hong, threw myself into the bed ,Herr Much, of Vienna, one of the most 
tt the water-worse, mid ran like a man celebrated of scholars in the matter of 
ОЦІ I came to a place where I could European lengnsgee, ie learning Irish. He

fa*et present in Dublin, taking lessons 
from the professor of Irish at Trinity col

Germany has 848,000 railroad em
ployees

Mexico .bad to 1888 5,010 miles of rail-
E CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.IN---------

Piano and Pipe OrganJ
«bad.

In 1888 Europe had 18<X000 miles of rail- ZiXa 1884.3P1.
,160. ^ 3, until further notice, trslos will ror on the above: О"і8і*імздошгьMias Carter, organist of 8L Lake’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto СоПе*е o! Katie U 
prepared te récrire pupils for lnstroltion la ths 
shore. In primary and ad reneed grades.

Tenta on application nt the rerideuoe of B. A 
Btrees.Ksq., daks Street, Chatham.

The first French railroad line waa opened
In 1828.

In 1884 Russia had 5,810 looomotivea 
and 121,000 cara

The number of railroad employees to 
France fa 232,000.

Chili adopted railroads to 1861, sod now 
baa 1,750 milt*.

The first line of railroad to Nonray was 
opened In 1855,

French railroads to 1886 serried 
814,900,000 passengers.

South Africa hae 2,010 miles of railroad; 
Algeria, 1,840; Egypt, 1.260.

Tffe first Spanish railroad waa opened 
from Barcelona to Mstero, 18 mifaa

Egypt’s first line eras from Cairo to Alex
andria, 180 miles, opened in 1856.

Syria has a ringle railroad, the one rail 
being laid on « wall of masonry.

The first South African road was from 
Cape Town to, Wellington, opened in 1880.

to 1888 Pern had 1,680 miles of railroad, 
mostly very difficult of construction.

In England the pmronger earnings are 
•bout 44 per cent, ofthe total receipts.

EUROPEANS OF NOTE.

Queen Victoria speaks ten languages 
fluently. vT™ -.

Lord Salisbury has remitted thirty 
per cent of agricnltnral rents to Hert-' 
fordahire and Middlesex, England, this'

The meet, formidable check to the to
n-ease of serpents and venomous Insects In 
tbe tropical regions fa the abundance of 
anls which, attacking In thousands, will 
kill and devour animals often of consider
able size. g

There is a mystery about the method of 
motion or condors that has never been ex- 
plained. They have been seen to circle to 
md fro in the sky, half a day at a time, 
rising and descending without once flap
ping a whig.

Ooaaioting with tno I- 0- B-
OOI3ST О NOKTH.

V-cr-nr-T С:)ТР,Л»іпІ of Infanta.
All these anù tuu-iy otüer complaints cured by thia wenderfnl 

Nervine Tonic.

Batwiia ffrslorlcton end Chatham.
Fee FVM,

(read np) 
•r. 3 00 p m 

2 67

Fob Chatham 
Mixer

(reed dowoÿ 
7 80am.hr Express. Mixed 

900 p.m. 150p.m.
9.26 2.20 “

2.40 “ 
3.10 "

m NERVOUS DISEASES.• .Fredericton,.... 
........Gibson, ....

v.S585bv:
... Boieetown,...
... Doaktown,...
... Blackville,... 
..Chatham Jet..
.... Chatham.... 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH. 
........ Blackville..................
........ Indian town.....................

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ •»
Ar. Chatham,

7 5<LFURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL*

..8 <№, 2 45
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy htufeBjeeny 

able to compare With the Nervine Tonic, which is very ріепзадр; end 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest ajtd most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which tbe human.. 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a. 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the: 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the» 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply affi 
the power by which the vital forces of thé body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode ef living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis ф contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed, 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of- ell forms 
rangement

WÎe. 
ie »

'll. 20 
1140 
12 40 p m. 
1 45.at 
Î 05 lv

1 20 10.11 “
12 10 
11 20 
11 00{
9 51Щft®

GOING SOUTH

ExtrSSsl
Lv. Chatham, 8.40ж. та. 14,80 a. m
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.05 “ 10 50 “
Lv. “ “ 4 25 “
Ar. Chatham 4 50s“

WHICH I CAN FURNISQt AJt $ 8 45 
8 00

POM BUt’VLE
ar 4 50 P m 

.. lv 4.05 “

SCIENTIFIC EXPEhIMENTS.

Experiments are now being made with 
compressed hay for paving blocks. The 
'my, after being pressed, is soaked in a 
trying oil, which, it fa claimed, renders it 
indestructabie.

REASONABLE PRICES.г*8Ш$
Щ=Ж|

lv 8.0В» »
-

TW» above Table Is made up on Eaenern standard time.
TW» train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also siop wneu signalled at the 

Station—Nelson, Derby diding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsto.d, 3rey Kepi-In, Upper Blacl 
Carrot's, McNamee’s, Ludlow. Astle Crowing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbee’ did 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwdak, Manzer’e Siding, Pennine.

11.20 
11.50 »•S'TO'XTEÎS

mi№, KAtL AND PARLOR STOVFS following 8»g 
k ville, BUeeQpId 
ing, Upper OroeeA new alloy has been invented by,.a 

Paria manufacturer, composed of ailver 
and copper. ït bas great strength, and 
will resist sudden or long stisteîàeu strains, j 
The low price of silyer iias ïàtelr made 
such an cHoy ^

Great succeed has been obtained- in, Bel
gium with the ammonia priopess; for- sink- 
i ig shafts through! quicksand- The prin
ciple is that of freezing the quicksand by 
au ammonia freezer similar to that 
making artificial ice. *

A new thermoinetec 9ощ- registering ex
treme beat is composed of a Liquid alloy of 
sodium and potassium, Instead of mer
cury. The boiling point of this alloy is 
about 1,100 degrees above, and its freezing 
pointy, degrees below zero.

4»LOW. PRICES.

PUMPS, PUMPS, Exprès* Train* on I. C. R.run through to destination* on Sunday. Express train* run Sunday morning* 
but not Monday mornings. .

Z4/"\ XT XT tT’/i'T'T/^XTC? are msdeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
VvW -ІЛ ll Jj\j X X Vr ІЛІ O for all point* East and Weet, and at Fredericton with th« 

О P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper province* and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor 8t John and all point* Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Fall», Edmund*ton 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with

Sink», Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamers the very 
alro Japanned atamped and plain tinware in end- 

km variety, all of the beet utock which I will 
•ell low tor cash

beet.

із accounts 
üervous de-

ІЩ Stage for Stanley.

ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager.A. 0 McLean Chatham. THOS. HOBEN, supt.Ш
wd-ln CBAwroRDSXILLE. ІКВ.. Aug. 20,

To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :
Dear Gehts:—I deeire to eay to you that I 

have suffered for many years with a ver^ serious 
disease of the *. omnch and nerve*. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advlaed to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of it I muet eay that I am sur
prised at it* wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervci я system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy ne I do you would 
not be able to яирріу the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Ттчми. Montgomery Co.

•80. Rebecca Wilkinso*. cf Brownsvalley, In<L, 
eay* : *' I had been ia в distressed condition fo* 
three years from Nervoneneee, Weakness of th* 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of - 
South American Nervine, which done mo more 
good than'any $60 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would adv»- -- - •«» v wenklv uer»- 
eon to use this valuable v
few bottles of it Ьяя і 
consider it the grandr

-
«T

я ■;m

CANADAШ: CUPID’S FAILURES.

An Indien woman aged 29 fa suing tor 
a dimes from her 92-rsar-ald has 
band

Mrs. Mary C. Davis rod John Dari., 
an elderly couple of Emporia, Kin. 
lately divorced from eaoh other f< 
fifth time.

Mr. Ague of Allegheny, hae eloped wit' 
the wife of Wffliem Stager. The beresvvii 
husband finds consolation in the thonxli 
that Ague fa likely to shake her befor. 
long.

Here is an advertisement from the A as
trals*!,n : "If Habert Lynott, my hat
band, doee not return rod enppuit in. 
within three months from this date, I 
intend to remarry. - Florence Emilio 
Lynott, ”

■4
A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 188Г..
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a' dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

borea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she to completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of Str-< 
Vitus’ Dance, I have kept It in my family for two years, and am sure It isK) 
'he greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all л 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever ca

John T. Mish.

©

4orCip

The Land 
We Live In.

ib ont the other side. - ,

famed me from seeing him. He was 
jog a fearful row. and I did not 
r any moment but that he might be 
ш. I got out of the spruyt alto- 
fa/,eod sew the boy coming frill tit 

--—wthedoge. All this time tiie lion 
fa* mating, horrid din to the reeds, 
•edl half hoped tiie heavy ball had 
fadppMhfap. The dogs went into the 

to a body, hut, with the exception 
« Rebel, came ont separately. 
*ooring a different point at the

bon and Jess never 
gVPeAIhsro^nnti they got under
the tfajing him, andtie other tsro dogs took heart of grace

My friend now tralloi

:Я
and itm A Superb 

Collection of J) - 
Photograph fc 
Scenes of

lege.
The Sultan of Turk v is a monomaniac 

en Ike snbjnct ot carriages. Be hae been 
steadily engaged in making a collection of 
»neU vehicles for the past 
and now has nearly nve 
make* and kinds.

lime. Carnot, the wife of the president 
of the French republic, ie brilliantly edu
cated, speaks English fluently and keepe 
herself well informed upon such European 
polities as ia likely to have any influence 
upon the deetiniee of France.

use.
. State of Indiana, \ M.

Montgomery County, / *
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Снах W. Wright, Notary Publie*

I ■
twenty year*, 

hundred of all і

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. !

The Great South American Nervine Tonie
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever ' 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train ofL ■- 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility ol^< 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Наввгет B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., say*: Mbs. Ella ▲. Bbatton, of New Roes, Indiana,
“ I owe my life to the Great South American .

Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure I was in the first stages' 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doe- of consumption, an Inheritance handed down, 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of tbe New- through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use lot 
walk about, and a tow bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe It ie the beet medldne In the world. I Ie tiie grandest remedy for nerve*, stomach and 
can not recommend it too highly." lunge I have ever seen.

No remedy comparée with South Amebic ax Neevdie ae a core for the Nerve*. No remedy cent
res with Booth American Nervine ae a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No rroedy will at til

for all forms of failing health. It never fail* to

each
com- Now Ready. Remit, 1.0 -CENTS to this office,

together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and sçbure this valuable andi hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our 
country.

Severely Bound.
Meud—Do you think the Count will 

break hie engagement with yon, now that 
you have loet all your money?

Marie—He dare not. He ie under 
tract with hie creditors to marry ms in
side of » year.

ІRAILROADS IN THE U.S.

The Union Pacific has 86,4M cars.
The Union Pacific owns or controls 7,681 

miles of line. *•
In 1887 the locomotives of ths United 

State* ran 688,800,000 mile*. *'
. railroads have an aggregate bonded 
debt of $5,403.049,969.

The capital etock of the United States 
railroads is $4.863,119,078. щ
of ЛІГ, rod as,ти"”*1 teM,82’710 mU”

*№Mi£rjS35Aw»-r
eguijjPnS Sfa of'AmeriZ^^dTfo

Ш'
Sieon-

m

• ËSîfatSïï
tie smoke rise in the tee^s, a long wsy 
from the game, sung ont: "Tne baashro 
ftod to tie spruyt :Tt to a lion r Luck- 
fly my frtepd thought tt strange, and 
•Mfalont. I told my boy to get baek, 
fret, Йе all his nation, he waa a sports 

W heart, and begged to he allowed 
syaod see the fan out As the 

baying to one place we oon-

«• going on was a caution, 823,930,550. 7
”®_f°and the lion only The United States has 171 MU wlth «Ь. N«rs.

1-л wsrasrsssB

His Specialty.
Wright—Dick Dash says 

to tor athletioa.
Garner—I didn't know that be waa ro 

athlete.
Wright—Oh, yes. Ha holds the record 

tor jumping board hills.

he fa going
’-I cannot express how much 1 owe to tb.

Z

Net so Bid.
Hicks (reeding paper)—At the beginning 

ot the straggle the black men ooenpi d 
twelve eqneree, and when tt same to »

Mrs. Hicks—Skip that lynching horror,

Hicks—<nt it’s a checker contest.

Issued Weekly. One part per week for 
twenty-six consecutive weeks..

ж coi----- rare with South American Nervine as a cure
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Choree or fit. Vitus' Dance. Ite power* te 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid
dle aged. It ie a great friend to the aged and infirm. JDo not negieetto use this predous boon ; 
If von do. von rrmv пмгімі the onlv remedy which wffl restore you to health. South Americas

mo

pleas* If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which wffl restore you to health. South ▲ 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladies, do not fail to 
great cure, because It will put the bloom of fresh

use this
great cure. because It will put the bloom of rreehneee and beauty upon your Bpeftadln your cheek* 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

year was
Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price 

Order through theton»

Large* 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

a rent in

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B.
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